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HELPING

COMPANIES 

EXPAND THEIR

HEALTH & SAFETY

PRACTICES WHILE

TRAINING

EMPLOYEES FOR

THEIR LONGTERM

WELLBEING! 

My name is Shawna Bryant, I am the CEO and lead ergonomist

for EV Ergonomics. Ergonomics came into my life as a site

supervisor eleven years ago when faced with the challenge of

employee injuries rising each year in the office and on site,

and our employer benefit expenses needing to be shaved

down due to economic changes in the oil and gas industry.

Looking to see what proactive resources I could make

available I became certified in Ergonomic Office, Industrial and

Vehicular assessments and evaluations. 

EV ERGONOMICS

In 2008 I incorporated my health and safety training, facility management and ergonomic

certification to build a proactive employee onboarding process, training modules and annual

assessment programs for the company I worked for, and was successfully able to bring the

rate of injury down each year while saving operational, insurance and benefit costs and

lowered the amount of WCB claims from previous years. 

Since then I have brought the same training modules, company adopted ergonomic

proactive culture and many other safety designed programs to other companies in Canada

and US since being certified. I aim to provide the same valuable cost savings advantage and

programs to companies of all industries and to strengthen employee well being and

education.

It is my belief and goal to incorporate  ergonomic programs in

each companies culture and programming for the betterment of

reducing employers costs and supporting employee wellbeing

through affordable training modules, onboarding processes and

individual needs assessments. I  personally look forward to

meeting new clients and seeing how my expertise and experience    

Working now with industries such as government, oil and gas, mining and education in

both Canada and the US, I have continued to grow my services and offer value to each

employer by working directly with you to build a relationship to understand your

companies needs, budget and current culture. 

can help your company.



With injuries increasing each year in the

workplace, employer productivity and

employee engagement decreasing in

companies across North America, it is

important to have the right health and safety

programs adopted into your companies work

culture.

Adopting Ergonomics into your companies

health and safety programs for employees is

beyond the financial and performance

benefits you gain as a company, the health

and safety of your employees takes priority

over everything else.

The Problem

The Issue

The Job at Hand

WHY COMPANIES 

INVEST IN EMPLOYEE HEALTH 

AND SAFETY PROGRAMS!

 HEALTHIER EMPLOYEES1.

Companies are seeing the advantage to

engaging ergonomic programs into their

work culture as they play a large role in

promoting a healthier and more active

lifestyle for employees on and off the job. 

2.  INCREASED EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY 

One of the advantages of having

healthier and more active employees is

that they perform better. Employees who

participate in an employer-sponsored

ergonomics program increase their

productivity rate each year and are

generally more satisfied working for the

company.

3. DECREASED INJURIES, DOWNTIME &

COSTS

Beyond the benefits to employees,

ergonomic programs can significantly

decrease the amount companies pay for

worker claims and downtime for

employee injuries. Many insurance

companies are offering the opportunity

to reduce costs for companies who are

adopting reactive ergonomic health and

safety programs into their workplace. 
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When
employees are
happy, they are
your very best
ambassadors.

- James Sinegal

EV Ergonomics specializes in merging health,

safety and ergonomic practices together for

companies to build into their current operating

practices with offering injury prevention, safety

consulting, training and more.

 

Being certified in Professional Ergonomics and

having over 11 years of experience practicing

health, safety and ergonomics in major

industries such as oil & gas, mining, government

and construction, EV Ergonomics believes in

building a safe work culture starting with each

employee. 

APPROACH & 
METHODOLOGY

What Makes Us Different?

EV Ergonomics knows from the ground

level workers to senior management that

taking our health, wellness and safety

starts with each individual person building

a positive work-life habit. 

From trials and years spent improving our

approach through testing and client

feedback, EV Ergonomics has built a system

for employees to follow in order to build

lasting positive work-life habits and training

programs that employees are knowledgeable

about the threats and dangers we put our

bodies into everyday at work and how to

avoid long term risks of injury.  
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Caring About Your

Employees Health &

Wellbeing At Work!

Improved Employee

Productivity!

Reduced Injuries &

Downtime!

What

Ergonomics

Program Suits

Your Companies

Culture?

EV Ergonomics offers a variety of programs tailored to assist companies in their

proactive approach to employee ergonomics, health and safety. Programs geared to

educate, support and guide employees in avoiding injuries, improve employer downtimes,

increase productivity and build a work culture that keeps your employees happy and

safe!

Training seminars will educate and empower your employees in the use

of ergonomics in the workplace with proper positioning and movement,

what hazards are currently present in their work lives, how to avoid injury

and individual help to employees one on one.

We offer employer plans that are proactive

and easy to implement within your company.

Taking the ease out of employee onboarding

processes and ensuring each employee is

started off right with an evaluation,

assessment and proper follow up plan in

place! 

Employer Health & Safety Is Our Top Priority
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Programs Suited For

Your Company!

Want a successful way to

train employees so that

they will be walking away

feeling more confident,

understand the content

taught and ready to use

what they learn the moment

they return to work? 

WE ARE 

HERE TO HELP
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Office Training

Seminars

Trades Training

Seminars

Employer Training

Seminars

Lunch And Learns

EV Ergonomics Seminars & webinars train

employees how to set up their workspace to

fit their needs. 

Overview of common injuries seen in

different work settings and how to avoid

them. 

Ergonomic FAQ's and attachment files filled

with recommendations and specialized

information on how to build healthier

workplace habits, and reference guide for

everyday wellbeing at work

A complete review of ergonomics and how to

implement proper positioning and movement

at work and what tools to use.  

Groups Of Up To 100

Employees

20 Minutes of One On One

Help

Access To EV Ergo Help

Online Support Group

Training Seminars That Work! 

Ergonomic Program Solutions

Group Training: ONLINE & IN PERSON

TRAINING
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EV Ergonomics one on one assessments are

built to meet the specific needs of each

individual employee. A full assessment takes

an average of 60 minutes to evaluate the

employee in their daily work habits, make

changes and suggestions to body

movement, positioning and alignment.  

Train the employee on proper handling of

tools and set up of their workspace, and how

to manage risks in their immediate

surroundings to avoid injury. 

Each employee and immediate supervisor

receives a full detailed report of the

assessment with recommendations and

helpful information built individually to help

that employee in their everyday work life. 

60 Minute Individual

Assessment

Full Employee Report

Reviewing Assessment

Access To EV Ergo Help

Online Support Group

Ergonomic Program Solutions

One On One:
Office

Assessments

Trade Assessments

Vehicular

Assessments

Virtual

Assessments
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ONLINE & IN 

PERSON

OFFICE 

ASSESSMENTS



Annual company health and

wellness report!

Employee onboarding

assessments with

customized report! 

Employee aftercare

services! (Injury Return)

Follow up assessments!

     Each onboarding program 

is built specifically to suit the

companies needs, size of

company and addresses how

many active onboardings your

company does annually.  

EV Ergonomics works with your

HR department, Management

and Health & Safety

representatives to ensure  your

companies messaging 

 continuity. 

At EV Ergonomics we care about your company and employees well being. We provide

packages to suit every style and size of company in Canada and USA. 

With buildable packages tailored to suit your companies onboarding, training and

employee health and safety platforms while saving you money and time!

Ergonomic Program Solutions

Employee Onboarding Package:
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Most injuries that

happen in trades are

from lack of training

on proper positioning

and identifying risks

right when the

employee starts. 

Many office workers

don't know when a

company has an

available ergonomics

program, that is

where we come in to

help with the

Onboarding process.



WHY WE DO IT!
Helping others to feel

better, more

comfortable and to

make a difference in

their life is what EV

Ergonomics was

started on. 

Because We Do Care!

Vision

To provide proactive ergonomic

services valuable for

employees and employers

Mission

Promote and teach safe

practices on the job with

integrity
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Occupational Health & Safety Statistics

Health
Care
33%

Retail
Trade
24.3%

Manufacturing
24%

Construction
11.9%

Administrative
6.8%

Overexertion and bodily

reaction 
(approximately 33 incidents per 10,000 full-time workers)

That is a lot of downtime that is caused by improper body positioning!

"In 2018, most jurisdictions also reported higher injury rates, with Ontario and New

Brunswick leading the way at 15 per cent, among provinces with 100,000

employees." OHSA Canada “Another concern is that the

injury related fatality rate

increased in many jurisdictions

in Canada,” he said. “You put

those two together —

increasing rate of injuries,

increasing rate of injury

fatalities — it suggests that in

relative terms, workplaces are

getting less safe for workers in

Canada.” Sean Tucker,

business professor at the

University of Regina

Health care and social assistance (544,800 workplace injuries

and 32,700 workplace illnesses)

Retail trade (401,100 workplace injuries and 8,800 workplace

illnesses)

Manufacturing (395,300 workplace injuries and 35,000

workplace illnesses)

Accommodation and food services (271,000 workplace injuries

and 7,600 workplace illnesses)

Transportation and warehousing (213,100 workplace injuries and

8,300 workplace illnesses)

Construction (195,600 workplace injuries and 3,600 workplace

illnesses)

Wholesale trade (157,100 workplace injuries and 3,700

workplace illnesses)

Administrative and waste services (112,800 workplace injuries

and 5,800 workplace illnesses)

Other services (except public administration) (70,800 workplace

injuries and 1,900 workplace illnesses)

Professional and technical services (66,100 workplace injuries

and 4,400 workplace illnesses)

In 2019 these were the following stats published on

injuries by industry in the U.S
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Injury reported in 2019 - 

Sprains, strains, and tears
(approximately 35 incidents per 10,000 full-time workers)

Estimates of employer OHS expenditures average in 2017 was $1,303 per worker per year. 

If the average estimate of $1,300 per worker per year is extrapolated to all employers in Ontario

with 20 or more employees, then employer spending on workplace health and safety is somewhere

in the range of $5 billion dollars a year in the province. 

That’s well above the yearly amount of $200 million spent on government prevention services,

including labor inspection and enforcement services. The aggregate OHS expenditure for employers

in the Ontario economy is also greater than the annual benefit payments of $2.7 billion provided by

the Ontario Workplace Safety and Insurance Board to workers who have experienced a work-related

injury or illness. 

Dr. Cameron Mustard

This is often caused by improper body

positioning, twisting and over exerting

yourself to suit the task at hand instead

of changing the way you move to suit

your bodies needs. 

Occupational Health & Safety Statistics

So what's the average time off for these types of injuries?
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